
Tjie Frehont Journal.
""WJBWtBM BTXT FMOAT MOtlrtK, ,

?;BT WIXCOX & GREENE.

I TERMS 01 THE JOURNALS

Oh year," in advance, " $3,00
8ix months, ... - - l
Three snoutis, ....... - -

, - - BVZRT TAM1IT OF

JOB PRINTING
.... NEATLY. AND QUICKLY DONE.

Business Directory.
I. O. O. T.

RESrLAB" Communications of the Lodge
THE Good Templars are held In their hell In 8bo-nu-

Stack. verrTedeveveuiaa. VlsiUos Broth- -

rt aad Sisters are Inrited. All who feel aa interest
' the cause of TtmpmoM ni the welfare of the

tojoiBae.

DRY COODS.
BRISTOL at TATLOB,

TM1LIR9 la Drv floods. Dm Goods. Domes

XJ ties, Whit. Good., Wool.. Ooods, Notloaa,&,
aoraer rroat Md state streete.

FREMONT, OHIO.
- BEBnox. snrrn wilsoti,

TVtALEKS la Dryeoods,ghewls I Cloaks White
If Goods Hosieryaad Sloeee, Flaaaela, Blankets,

ftotloaa, aw Front street,
FREMONT, OHIO.

--
- EHXBKH CO.,

CALEBS la Dry Good., Reedy-Mad- e Clothing,
ttroaenee, awu rrom nire--i,

rRHMOVT. OHIO.

WIS. A. KICK,
EAT.ini to Dry Ooods, Groceries, Hata ft Cp,

IJ Boott aad SboM, irmui rnitonng, acrTonr
Direct, ,. , : rKBMOM. UU1U..

CLOTHING.
SB.VF0QS fc BRQ.,

aaeielinjr, and Merchant Tailaring,II t door a'erth nf Ksticnsl Bask,
TKEMQNT, OHIO.

HARDWARE.
ROBERTS fc SHELDON,

WBAUER8 la Hardware. Naile. Stores. AsrUul- -
I J taral lmpl.rn.aUt, acu, aad manufacturers of

Copper.TtneaaSbeet-lro- n ware, 'roat street,
FREMONT, OHIO.

- THOMPSON At CO..
TTnRlJ WARE, Stoves, Tin, Copper aad Bbeet bos
11 ware, rroat street,..tf aVRKMONx. OHIO. I'

CROCKERY. &C.
B. XI. &X00B.XX, -

TNEALERIaOrockere. Chraeea abuvwere, Brit- -

JLI taaia Vara, Looking Oiiam. Lamps, fee .Front
linn, Fcauni,uuu.

HOTELS.
KXCHASCE HOTEL,

LLETCTt. 0. Joha Ford. Proprietor. Ke--B eetly leaned aad farBished.

CUOGHAN HOUSE,
H.0PR3f ET, Proprietor. PassengersFE1TO aad Irem tha Hone, (raaaf charge Bit-Ba-

eoraar of But aad Froot Streets,
FREMONT, OHIO.

rils Eaasun. s. a. an DISS

' iKESSLER'S HOUSE.
"TTE88LEB BILDIN8, Proprietor.. Passengerst, aarriad to aad from tha Booia fiaa of charge.
Ciiate corner Front and 8tte Streets.
O j FREMONT, OHIO.

Young America Dining Saloon.
WARM MEALS SERVEDAT ALL HOURS,

by tbeOaaaad halfCaa aaa alwaja ba
OTsTEKS aa u b boofht alicwbara
Coma aai aa fox joaraelf.

CLEVELAND MILLIOUS.
rramont, De T. 1886 49tf

Dentistry.
. ... II. M. SHAW,

prcparad to do all work laDEVTlST.ia FrofaMioa arlth pronpt-b-
aad aatiafaetioa ta all vha m.T aood

hiaaarnaiia. Hel rfprd to wt from a linrU tooth
tofonaiagoaaiplataaata forap par and lower Jawa.
Tartk taartal oa pivot, or gold, or ailrar plat..
FFioa la Bonklaod'told Block,

-- - f REMONT, OHIi). . fJaatt
G. J. 8ALZMAN, . ,f

XAi;xTWT,1Il oa In bit aooa. a Circa,
1 tht lost two waakl of aaeh month,

iaaarfOTB aH Mtattoaa reqolradla kia'
arof.ioa. Sat:.facti9a aaoraatad la all
Boom at the old .tand, TOet 27, 6t Utf- CLYDE, OHIO. :

i: DRUCCISTS.
UR. K. Dili LON afe SON,

DR0ORT3 aad dealer! in PlnU,011i. Dra etarTe,
Pateat Mediaiaea, Fanej Ani-ela- a,

Ae-- Froot Street, , .
- FREMONT, OHIO . .: . .

r; c. it. aiccciiiiOcH,
TVEAt,ER ia Dreg., Medicines, Cbemioala, Parhta,
If OUa,Faratao(ra4aafla,01aaar-Boeka- . 8a- -

ti7a.r7. Wall Paper. Faaae. Uooi, ka, AoKo.l,
Baiklaad'aold Btoek, - . . ; J

FREMdNT, OHIO. ' "

S.'BUCtiXANO & SONS,
laDrnga,Medieloeii,Cbemusal., Paiaia,

SEALERS Glun, Book..
Piper, Fodct Gooda, AxL fee , Ko. 1,

Baoaiaad'aoldBWk,
FREMONT, OHIO.

MEDICAL.
II. F. BAKER, M. D.,

SHBGEON AND ACCOUCHEUR.PHY3ICUV. oaretallr treated and promptly
cured. Offlos and re.id.enoe on Bute Street, Eaat tide
of taa rir.r, four door, eaat of the Briok Tarara,
. . . FREMOKI. OHIO. tftf
; J. M. OREV, M D.

AHD SUR9E0N. OrTior rp-.Ui-ri,

EtTaiOtlN Hat and Cap Store, next door tc
OMee, '

. , FREMONT, OHIO. oetSOM.

J. W. GOODSON, M. D.
PHY 101 AH AND SUKOEON, baa eoangad hit

to tht building aaa door south of tha
Coagregatioail Chu-c-

U. BELLE rUE.

II. F. BOSWORTU, M. D.,
pHTSICIAir AND PUKGEON. Office, Shomo'a
X . Blgak, aaar Peat OAVoe, Front Street,

r H!t. 4t1
: --T. W. FAIJLIJVG, JM. D.,

PHYsICUN AND 8CRUE0N.
SOMflEOPATHTC 1 to 8 r.a. SetordtTt from

attention paid 4eU
aawot the Throat and iung.. OFFICE, cltM Bltck, teeead Snor, ,

' FREMitNt, OHIO. AprU186a

PHOTOGRAPHER.
lii lAX. WILES'

TrtaOroORAPH OALLKEY, to Bt OUtfa Block,
7 oppoaita the Poet Offlc,

FREMONT, OHIO. :

I AUCTIONEER.
H, HOOD, 7

T ICKWCED Citr andOonotT Auctioneer. OfiWat
1 0 4 T B S IKpot. Fremont. Partiealar attea-tTv- a

grraa ta PaMie Vendee.: P. O. Drawer. M,
FREMONT, OHIO. (61mo)

LEGAL.
JOHN M. liEHMON,

4 TTORXEY AT L1W aad N0U17 Pab'le. A 10r. aethorised agent for eolleetiea of afl kiad. of
SiUtaxr,B(rutytand Penaion Claiar. eVirl ........ 0LY0K.0HI0.

n, . CU W. PAGE,
4 TTOr'NTrY STLJlWan'l-TJotar- Pnblle. Inor--J

ane Keel Ette and General Collecting Agent
tor all klade el War end Patent Clalnw.

CLYDE, OHIO.

J. Ii. GREENE Sc SON,
A TTORNBY3 a COUNSELLORS AT LAW, will
V attend to Legal Baniaeaa ia Sandusky end

rartienlar attentioa paid to tha
collection of Claims. 8oldiers' Back Pay, Bounty
and Paaalon claims promptly attended to. OFFICE

Front, corner roorn,np-eteir- s, Tyler Block,
FREMONT, OHIO.

t.i.aoas. . 1IU CKAXCB- -

IIORD ic CHANCE,
AT LAW. OfBee In Bnekland's New

ATTORNEYS FBEMONT. OHIO. fS5yll

. J. R. BARTIiETT, .

ATTORNEY AND C0CV?!LL0K AT LiW.Ottoe
h Co,'s Star, coionr Front and

Oroghaa streeta,
; . FMSMOJi?. OHIO.

" K. W. WINSIiOW,
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. wlU

ATTORNEY Profeaaional Bnaineas ia Sandusky
aodedjiiarBgeouBtieet Epeelal atteatien eiren to
prociriag Jollier's Pay, Bounty, aad Panaiona.

Oareaa BeoeaimtOTT Tyler. Block.-- -

FREMONT, OHIO.
If oranieei, 17.1MS.

f. iraaiTT. . ', jaa. H acwua.
EVERETT ic FOWLER,

AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,ATTORSEIKS in Cbanoery; will attend ta
Varlneas ia Saadn.ky aad adjoioinreona.

Un. Oflca, Second .tnry Bnekland's NEW Block.
TldM FREMONT. OHIO.

BiRTLE IT, BEERY & CO.,
J AND JOBBfm of 'llkaed r.reS,IMPORTER DBT GOOD

410 Broadway, Kew York.
Phlaeaa Btlett, Phtlemon 3 Beery, Joha H Red

late of tha Firm of Pardee, Batea it Co,

JeanHl.Hlll, 0aa W. WlUnot, Dwitt C.DaTle.
Bath J. Axaoid.U'e with Pardee. Batea k Co, 0mS

STEWART,
T OCKSstTH CUTLER. Bepatra Locks, Clocks,

j Sewlag MaeMnsa. Tnaka, CawreUas, etc, c
Gnada aaeora Istrameat, Buora, Kaina,
Borers, aad aU kinds a' small edge toola. All work

Mended to prom air sad satisfaction guaranteed.
Bhep on Croghaa Sweat, South sloe, rear of Perry

ee rna
1 . .

! - - - ' , . .
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THOMPSON & CO.

--, Now offer for al t Large Stock of

HARDWARE!

STO V B S !

TIN, COPPER,

- ASD

Sheet-Iro- n Ware!

THOMPSOI ak-C-
O.

YsEMOkT, Jbm I, I86. SSttl

The War is Over!
Gold has Gone Down!

. AND

ROBERTS &SHELDON

Have reduced thePrice

ON HARDWARE
to cokbkspond

11
If aming our stock

Tools and Implements,
which consist in part of .

Combination Steel Plow,
Curtis' Iron Beam,
Fostoria Cast Plow,
Corn Plows,'
Shovel Plows, doable & single
Cultivators,
Road Scrapers,
Corn Shellers, iron and wood,
Straw Cotters,
Horse Rakes,
Horse Forks,
Hoes and Forks,
Rakes and Scythes,
Grain Cradles,
Scythe Sticks and Stones,
Shovels and "Spades,
Wheelbarrows,
Churns, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,
Clothes' Wringers,
Spinning Wheels and Reels,

. Sheep Shears & Wool Twine,
Land Plaster, '
Water Lime,
Stucco, &o, tfec, &c

Together with a. complete stock of

Nails,
House and Bam Trimmings,

Builders' & Farmers' Hardware,

STOVES,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,

All of which we oSer at

Prices which defy Competition!

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE

CHAMPION

Mower and Reaper
Cider Mills,
Buckeye Wood Sawing Ma-

chines,
Fairbanks' Scales,

Our Tin Shop,
Is in order, and will fill ycrar orders

with despatch.

.ROBERTS a SHELDON.
.

rB33f?:ii.S,boe3.

FEBRUARY ,

.' .r-- j or i.'l
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WE HAVE A GOOD SUPPLY
r OF ALL KIKDS-O-

K :

To be Fauna in tha Klarket, i
Which we don't propote to sen ijoite it cost,

-- BITE SQ? NEAR IT jo
That tbe Profits Amount to Kothlpc

To tha kuremad hiralak as with aat eaough
atampa to pay azpsnan east.
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Also k good supply, cheap, of.

LEATHER &. FINDINGS.
rir. 4 Boctland ' DW Blocl? K. Leaher's

' SMITH )BB OTHERS, j

CLEAMlVG-OUrSALE- !!!

BARGAINS! BARGAINS? !

riOOT'oV MENC,

Boots, Shoes Ss Rubbers
-- ' at a"great' i

?

Reduction of Price.
i . . , ........ .

BtAVY SOOM TIU BOUt AT

THAN COST- -
. .;- - i

Wa are determined toteieea down our stock to the
towns? possible amount. The heat quality of ftojde
aaanafaotured, ia now offered at aa Low Price u yon
hare been paying for yoar Auction Goods elsewhere.
Poa't fail to call and make your selections before the
stock is broken. Owe sale will contiaae .

For Forty Days
Fren this data, at which time wa propose ft make

oar Spring purchases. . ,

RE.MEMBER.-V'I'.i- r

Wa mean what wa say, and will not be underaold by
aay-on- e ia tha Trade. Van will Sod as at our Old
Stand in BrctLASD's Nrw Block. .

Manuf aoturio g Su Rep airing
rone in the beet style and on short notice.

nooT t MEXC .

Framoat, February 23, 186T 39rl.

Come to Fremont
want'bargb.is'sIF TOTJ is

BOOTb & SHOES,
: r ,.....-.

'0 To

'

SHERMAN & CO.'S
r , - .

Cheap Boot and Bboe Store, and save
- 25 percent

If you want the bast aaetoea nude Boots and Shot!
" "-

-' 8HBBMAN fc C0:S.
If yon want the best sewed or pegged boots ia San-- ,

dusky Oonaty, goto
SHERMAN & CO'S.

' If yo want a aiee fit, go to
SHERMAN & co.a :

If yoa want tha new at; lea for Winter aad Spring,
to

SHERMAN & CO.'S.

If you want Excelsior LmtMeh' Boots, go to
SHERMAN & CO.'S.

' Wa fire new pairs tor all which prore defaetvre af-

ter rsaeoaable wear. Satisfaction guaranteed in every
ease. none on short notice. Lealherand
lading for sale.

miekhan & co. -

No. t Fabiko at Ham's Bmki,
State Street, Fremont, 0.

rrenont, February 42, 1W7. r!6o3.

DORR & SON.
Kewad Complete WlDter assortnteat of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

COXSlXTINa in FAST OF

LADIES' GAITERS,

LADIES' BALM0EALS,

LADIES' BOOTS,

, LADIES' SLIPPEE3.
, CHILDBED'S SHOES,

KSK'S CALF BOOTS,

MEN'S KIP BOOTS,
;

MEN'S COARSE BOOTS.

MEN'S OVER SHOES.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

CUSTOM WORK done la the best itj'e t fal

PIBSP AIXTNIl dene. COBB it SON.
Fremont, Jan 11,'ST Tl5n2tf.

LADIES' and GENTS'

OF ALL KIND- S-

net sort, atAgoodTarletyeaabeboughtat Store, Franoat.

Opoponax From Klexteo I New
Sweet rare, noh and fashionable perfume.Thta
inert erar imported or mmun lectured la th.Oe '

tatea, Try t au4 be eoaTiAeed,

Sriiggi:itT.w!cIie.,Hw Wms--

FREMONT DRUG STORE.

DIL E. DILLON & SON

notice to thoosendsof their friendsandtheGITS generally that ia keeping step with the
onward march aad rapid progress of their town and
country during the pant five yeare, they hare not
onlr doubled aad trebled, but treatly more than
quadrupled the amount of their stock of

DRUGS! MEDICINES!

PAINTS, OILS,

DYE-STUFF- S !

Wall Paper!
Window Shades !

STATIONEBYpSCHOOL BOOKS

TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, SHOUL

DER BR ACE 9, MISCSLLAK-- :

EOUS INSTRUMENTS,

AND A THOUSAND OTHER
ARTICLES UNDER THE HEAD OF

Druggists Sundries !

" r

The best and Beat aopnltf .

;
.. . . j, ; . --T i

HAIR RESTORATIVES & - HAIR

DRESSINGS, PERFUMERY,
'

.' SOAPS, PATENT AND! .

PROPRIETARr MED-

ICINES, Ac.

With a liberal nolier. a laras Stock, and almost
unequalled Tariety. we fell ju.tided ia saying that
Oruraista. Phrsieiaas. Merchants and the people
renerallr will here find nearlr ererr adrantaie poevl- -
ble to be offered la any of tha towns or cities of the
wet west., -

E. BILL01T A SON".
Fremont, JaB.Il, 1SS7 SSyl- -

LANDGRAF & ERNST,
Oa the Pike, West Bad of Bridge,

r z OSKERAL 1 : .f:

HIGHEST CASH PBICIB PAID T0B ? ;

BUTTER, EGGS, LARD, TALLOW

HIDES. PELTS, DRIED !

' FRUIT, &o 4c,;V '"r

We lave constantly on bend

A COMPLETE STOCK OF j

Family ' Groceries !

Which we offer at Oie

Loirest New York Cash Prices.

C3T Salt and Flonr always on hand.
Highest prices for all sorts of FUR. '

Don't pass By' the WUd Cat Sign.

FRKD. J. UNDHBAF,;
nSyl tU JOHN O. ERN8T.

Joseph L. Rawson & Co.

BTORAGE,
...... , , r -

Forwarding and ?
CommissiGn

MERCHANTS.!
DEALERS IN .:

Coarse Salt,
Fine Salt, ;', "

Dairy Salt, j

Land Plaster .

Calcined Plaster,

Water Lime,

CfeC.a CfcSO- -

Hariug purebaaed the entire property known
the . '

"Fremont Warehonse A gteam
Elevators"

At the head of narttatlon on the Saadusky Birer,
wa are prepared to receire store, and ship . '

- GHAIN,

nCEBCHARDISB, '

AND OTHER FHODFCTSW

Joskph L. Rawbon is Mansciog Atrerrt.
Office at tiie Ware Honae.

L. Q. RAWSON, . )
JAMES MOORE, Fremont, Ofc'c.
JOSEPH L. RAWSON, j
Fremont, March 18, 18T. eWnlttf.

Especially to the Sick.
DOCTOR E. JOIXIE iTIATTOCKfi,

AlVAajYTIICAlj PHYSICIAN,
L,ate of New York.

THE CUBE OF CHROMIC DISEASES.'cf erery
TO and nature. Dr. Mattocks,for thirty
years, has devoted his whole attention, and has

eomeof tuemost remarkable cures, in linftfntau. ThesystemisToundedontrathtdifferg
rrem all others. aoezperimeatiBg, n.3 makiagsick
curs, no deception, no humbug and no poisons used,

all vegetable remedies that aid nature, gives a can-

did opinion and effects permanent cure.. We ask
trial of onr treatment before abandoning all hope.
Hundred' have been cured by this treatment after
giviaguptedie. We invite lu'eetigatioa. No mat-
ter what your dUeaae tr, sail; examine for our-

selves; It will eost nothing. " " i
Consultation fiee.

. SR. E. JOIXIE MATTOCKS, .

aaa be consulted at his offloes asfollows,for the
'M one day every eight weeks s

FREMONT, O., Keesler's Hotel, Jf endays, April
U. June 10. August 6, Sept SO, Nov. ti-

CLYDE, O Eagle Hot-- Tnesdeys, April 18,Juna
XI, Aug S, Oct. 1, Nov-2-

NOR WALK, O American Hotel, Wadaaadays,
April IT, June 12. Ang, 7, Oct S. Nov. .

RESIDENCE, Cleveland, 107 Erie Street, Satar.
avs. Jan. 1 Fsb. IS, March Id, April SO, May IS.
Vi aaSl. - - '

Original Poetry.
A DELICIOUS DITTY.

There was sailors in Brietol city,
Who took a boat and went to seav

'And first with beef aad captain's biscuit
And pickled pork tfcey loadetl she.

There Ta guiding Jac If and gorging Jimmy,
And the youngest he was jittla Billie.
Now very soon they were so (jrerdy,
Tbey didn't leave not one split pea.

'Says guzzling Jack' to' gorging Jjbjm
"lam eztreamelr hungarie." . .,
Says Jim to guzzling Jacky.T,"" '
'.'We're na previsions, 'some must eat we." .

s;" y ""
Save guzzling to gorging-Jimm-

y,'

'Oh Jim, what a great big foal you be.

"There is little Bill, which is yoang and
lender,

We're old and tough, so let ns eat he." ,

"Oh. Bill, we are going for to eat and hill ?6
So ando the collar of your chimieTi I

When Bill received this information
He palled out his handerchie. - i
Ohl let me say my CJ tech ism f r 'As my poor mstrimjr taught to me."
'Make haste! haste!"' nysgnzzling

While Jim pulled out his snick

So Billy went up to the main-to- p gallant
tua't

And down he fell on his bended knee.
He scarce had came to the twelfth command-- .

mer.t,
When rjp he Jumps "There's land I see 1

"There's Jernsalum and Madagascar,
And siorth and bonta Amensee: i

'There's the Brit sh neet a anchor,
Ana Admiral Aelson, a.. U. a.
And when they came (o the Admiral's vessel
tie banged tat jack aitanoggea Jimeaie.
And as for little Bill, he me.de him
The Captain of a seventy-three,- --

-- Thackeray

Miscellaneous Selections.

Intelligence of Animals.

Borlsse says be saw a lobster attach
an oyster, who in closing his
shell as often as the lobster .attempted
to intrude within it .After many isil-Dre- s,

the lobster took a small stooa and
placed it between the shells as soon as
they were separated, And then devoured
the fish. Mr.' Gardner, in his "Curiosi-
ties of Natural History," states that he'
Once wafchedaT'crab enlarging ita bur
row on the sand ; and about every two,
minutes it came up to the surface with

quantity of sand in its left claw, and
by a suddenyjtirl ffirew it to the dis-

tance of about six inches. Having a
few shells in his pocket, he endeavored
to throw one'bf them-inl- o jthe-hole- ;

three of them fell near the hole, and
the fourth rolled into it. Five minutes
afterwards the, animal made its appear-
ance, bringing witbv ft the shell, which
bad gone down, and, carrying it to the
distance ofa foot from its burrOw, there
deposited it. Seeing the others lying
near the mouth of the hole, it immedir
ately carried thetn,ne by one, to the
place where the first had been depos-

ited, -- and-' then resumed "itsj original
labor. Gilbert White tells us' of an old
hunting mare which ran on the com- -

mon. and which beinsr taken ill, came
down iqt Uir3lf g4f HI were, to im-

plore the help of man, and died the fol-

lowing night in the streets. A --writer
in Frazer relates of a hen, which had
hatched several broods of ducklings,
that from experience she lost all the'
aosiety usually Dome Dy inese ioster
mothers by the indomitable persever
ance with which the youDg palmipedes
take to the water a soon as, ' theyare
born, and quietly led to the brink of the
pond, calmly watching them as they
floated on the surface, or dusting her-

self on the sunny bank to wait uncon-
cerned theTt saw a
spider which had seized a bee by the
back, and effectually prevented it , from
takioe flight; but the legs being at lib
erty, it dragged the spider along which
presently suspended it by a jinread
from its web, leaving it to dangle in
the air till it was dead, and tjien it was
drawn up ana aevourea. vn iuuiviu- -

ual living in tlie-- square at Est. Mate s,
Venice, has been ia tha habit of scat-

tering grain every ' day at two o'clock,
previous toi whieb houf the' bird! as
sembled in one place on the cathedral;
and as the clock strikes, they take wing
and hover round bis window in small

circles, till ha appears and distributes a
few handfuls of food. This, at all

events, indicates" the : fffcuHyof noting
time, and may placed on a parallel
with the story of the dog who went to
church regularly every Sunday at ! the
Drooer hour to meet1 his...master. Ani- -

.
mala ara nromnt at usinfr their eXDen

ence ii reference 4J things frrJm'which
they have suffered pain or annoyance.
Grant mentions an orang outarig which,

having when illtwue medicine a,(i min-

istered in an egg, c6uld never be in-

duced to take one afterwards, Le Var
iant's monkey was extremely fond of
brandy, but would not" be prevailed on
to touch it again after a lighted match
had been applied to some it was dnnk
ing.i, A dog had Ibeeii betten: while
some musk was held to his nose, and
ever after fled whenever it accidentally

aa smelt the drug, and was so auseeptible
that it was used in some physological
experiments to discover whether any
nrwrt.inn nf musk bad haen received bv
the bodr through 4he organs of digest- -

ion a severe test of the dog's sense of
smell and capability of profiting by ex
perience Slrend of Prague had a cat
on which he wished to make some ex
periments with an air-pu- J but as
..... s tl.A nanrfiiva w.lf Vt A vVk a 11 fit Cn

of the air, it rapidly placed its foot on

the valve, and thus stopped the action.
A dog having great antipathy to the
sound fit a Tiolin, always; soaghfrto get
the bow and conceal it Plutarch-tell- s

of an artful mule, which, when laden
with salt fell, into a stream, and Cod
ing its load thereby sensibly, lightened,
adopted the expedient afterwards, and
whenever it crossed a stream snppea
couse into the water with its pannier ;

7 and to cure it of the trick the panniers
were filled with sponge, under which,
when '.fully "saturated, it - uld.' barely
stagger. t k

The intelligence is most remarkable
when experience seems to prompt a
plan, of action, or where the" animal de

fe vises a connected scheme td effect'soine
desirable objctyas irrthe case of a cow,

a which baring ' strsyed into, an open
granary, continued its visits by draw-

ing the bolt with its horn.' ' The Arctic
wolves hunt together in companies and
if they meet an animal whieh they have
not the courage, to attack openly, they

year form iob a semi-circ- le or crescent, and
rush down npoti ; jt,lill, the creature,
terrified by the numbers of its enemies,
hurries over a precipice and is dashed

-- when thev. search out
body and enjoy the . feast, v&aliday
mentions a mason-be- e which had" built

its nest close to a window generally
fastened with a shutter, but which,
when tb row w-- hack,, lay so - elose to the
wall, that its vest was completely shut
in. To - prevent " this occurrence, it,
formed a little lump of clay, which hin-
dered the shutter from fitting tight to
the wall,, and left room for, its own
ingress and egress. Jesse recounts the
circumstance of sorrie rats destroying
the bladder fastened, over the nose of
an e, and making free with the
oil by dipping . their tails into it and
licking it off. Dr. Pelican saw some
rats 'engaged in the same manner round
the . bunghole of a cask of wine, into
which,'- if the liole had ' teen' large
enough, they would doubtless have fal-

len from intoxication. The same prin-
ciple was carried still further, and with
an evident knowledge of the law which
prohibits the occupancy of the same
place by two bodies at one and the same
time, bv the dog which threw etones
into the well, and the fox which drop
ped .them into the neck of a pitcher, in
order to get at the water. Degrandpre
put a monkey to the proof by leaving
on a table an open bottle of aniseed
brandy, " from which the monkey ex-

tracted with its .fingers as much as it
could manage to reach, and then poured
sand in the bottle till the liquor ran
over.- - Cuvier tells ns of an orang-outan- g

unlocking a door by trying- - a whole
bunch till it found the right key, and if
the lock was too high it fetched a stool
find mounted 0n it. L6 Valliant's monk-

ey when tired, used to jump on the
backs "of his dogs for a ride; but one of
them objecting to this mode of treat
ment stood.still the moment the mon
key had taken its seat, and thus got rid
of the nuisance. This reminds . us of
the horses which are run without ri
ders rathe-Cors- o at Borne, and which
are harnessed with loaded spurs, which
goad them as they rus ; the older hors
es having experienced that their own
speed causes the spurs to play, have the
sagacity .to stop leaving the younger
and less experienced beasts to aecide
the race without them.' These instan
ces excited from a work which literally
brims over with facts of a kindred na-

ture, abundantly testify that those crea
tures on which man has too often
looked with scorn, and on which he has
heaped indignity and; multiplied suffer
tngi have mental faculties, emotions,
and tsympathies,' which give them a
eJami upon our most tender regard, and
render them equally the subjects of
profitable study and the fit recipients
of human kindness. Hibberat (era--

ner't Magazine.

A Mare's Nest.' ffX, rA.r R-r-T- he Demoerafjc pipers
have made a discovery. They say that
the 'halting sign' of the G. A. R. is 'han-

dle, tear and charge 'cartridge.' The
queer combination of commands shows
the abtitude of the Democratic mind in
military .matterv . If anjt Democratic
editor in toe state win tell us what 'bun-
dle, tear and charge cartridge' means, we
will agree to tell all we know about the
Columbus. Post . , , , , , -- , ..

"A short time,aao the innocents, were
all running wild over a letter dropped
by some mad wag in the way of a Demo-
crat, which letter purported to be an or-

der for arms upon an ordnance officer( ?)

of the Order. The soldier boys, after
getting all the fun they could out of this,
have sent another letter to! he hiBquver,
The Enquirer don't know .'rigjbfc shoul-
der shift' froru an army flannel shirt, and
these DHScbievous fellows have succeed-
ed in. getting it to announce the 'halting
sige' as "'handle, "tear 'and charge cart-

ridge ! All the other Democratic papers
published. The Enquirer's account with
grave and solemn comment

"It is purely from the most benevo
lent motives that-w- e volunteer the rn
formation that these geutlemen are
slightly only slightly mistaken. The
reai 'halting sigrr is as follows: lbe
person halting makes the sign of tipping
the canteen. - Ii is then the duty of the
comrade nalted to rally by fours, aum
ber yne than approaches JN umber lwo
in quick time marching' by Hank, m
column doubled n,the centre; at
par&ae.yestJvit jsldirtenoe of ten paces
he baits and forms a hollow square,
eordingfto. the formal. laid Mown in
Babbages JLogarthms taking at ,the
same time the position of right shoulder
shift at a charge bayonet Number
One will. then strike three. times on
Base .Drum; .when, they will embrace
each other by the' right of companies
to the reer into column, and wiggle
the little-fing-er' of the' right hand, the
tbum If being placed Tagainst tbe end
the nose.

Whitewashing.
As this is the season for spring

and general' ."clarin' up time,''
we give pur readers a recipe for making
whitewash, which we find in an ex
change Take a clean, water-tig- ht

barrel, or other suitable cask, and ' put
into it haJf a bushel of lime. Make
by pouring water over it, boiling hot,
and in sufficient quantity to cover
five inches deep, and stir it in water,
and add two pounds of zinc and one
common salt Ihese will cause the
wash to harden, and prevent its crack
ing, which gives an unseemly appear
ance to the work. If desirable, a beau
tiful cream color may be added, to'the
above wash by adding three pounds
yellow ochre, or a good pearl or lead
color., bv adding lamp,,vjno or ivory
black jt'or fawn eolor add tour pounds
of uuibery Turkish ot American-e-t- he

latter is the cheapest one pound In
dian red and one pound common, lamp-
black. .. For common stone color, add
four pounds umber.. arid, two pounds
lamp-blac- i - This may be applied with
a common, whitewash, brush,; and will
be found much superior, both in appear-
ance and durability to common, white
wash

aiaana .);.,.,'. ,: :

Kossuth still resides in Turin. '

has grown pennaturely old, and bears
in' his person', the marks of " the cruel
disappointments and vicissitudes which
have marked his' life. .' His hair and
beard which many will remember as
glossy black, have been for several
years as white as silver; his form, once
so erevt is bowed with grief and suf
fering",:.' and a . profound melancholy,
since the death of his wife, with whom
he hurried all his hopes, markes
weole demeanor. : But his voice is still
soiVand. sweet, and bis eye still beams
with that sad and tender .light which
gave so much of .its wonderful beauty
to hisace. , He is poor, powerless and
lone. ' -

r
: .

" '

A recruit, who was going through
sword exercises,' after having learned
the" cutasked bow he had to parry,
cuts of the enemy. The sergeant an-

swered, "Never mind the parrying:
only you cut ,jmd let the other parry."

Amusement for Children.
Take a square of soft, pliant paper, a

leaf, of a cast-of- f copy-boo- k, for exam-

ple; if not too thick, double it into a
triangle, then double it again two or
.three times, and then) with the thumb
and finger nail, . snip out pieces in such
shapes and directions as the fancy may
suggest Va Unfolding the paper the
child is delighted at finding that he has
turned out a ITttlo mat of paper, often
of very intricate pattern, and always
captivating his eye by the necessary
symmetry of its form. . One or two ex-

periments cannot fail to open out new
ideas to the child. I have in my pos
session a collection of these papers
which were done very rapidly in my
presence by children of five and six
years old. Some of them are most
elaborate and elegant in their design.
The inventors of patterns for our carpets,
linens and textile fabrics of every de
scription are in the habit of resortu
to the fortuitous combinations of shape
and color in the kaleidoscope for their
ideas. ' And of the infant art before ns
a somewhat similar use may evidently
be made. These paper figures have the
same recommendation which makes
the forms of the kaleidoscope so valu-

able to designers. It is that they are
perfectly symmetrical. By the aid of
this simple device every lady may be
come her own designer; and especauly
in the days when the bTaiding of small
table-mat- 3 is in vogue, she will find her- -

relf supplied with an endless Tariety of
suggestions for her work by a contn
vance whose first aim was no higher
than the keeping of her children out of
mischief. wood Words.

A Queer Notice Read in
Church.

' 1 :.. " . -- C L-- r., 1

miuiBusr vi am juoausiu ,1x10501
touna, one oaDoain, a nonce wnicu naa
been cut out of a Saturdays newspa--

der, and placed it in his desk for him
to read to the congregation. - cut by a
strange coincidence, there happened to
be printed on ' the other side of the
same slip of the advertisement of a cer-

tain shoe dealer, a prominent member
of his church, and without turning the
paper to read the other side, as the ad-

vertisement met his eye, the good man
concluded it was expected he would
read it, and, accordingly, to the sur- -

orise of all. announced, at the usual
time for reading notices. "

'George S. Brown keeps constantly
on hand, and for sale, a large and well
selected assortment of boots and shoes,
which he will sell for cash, at Na 15
Pine street

And he added
'Brother Brown is a worthy mem

ber of the church and society, and de-

serving the patronage of the congrega
tion." I

The consternation of brother Brown

maybe better imagined, than descri-
bed. ... r.

Fashionable Abominations.
Waterfalls were bad enough, hoop- -

skirts tilters are an inventions of the
devil, low-neck- ed dresses are deadly
enemies to man's morals, but with a
pocket full of tracts, and the nerve to
close one's eyes when necessary a fel-

low might possibly reach heaven by
running tbe gauntlet of female fashions.
Bnt the latest freak in the hair-dressi-

line "caps the sheaf." Fancy a lard-ke- g,

wrapped about with horse-hai- r and
covered,, with a colored minnow net,
strapped upon the back of a lady's head !

Yet we dailv see ladies on our streets
wearing'em. They think no doubt,
that it enhances their beauty. So do
tbe Caffir niggers from whom the fash-

ion is stolen. The aliomination ought
to be called ."Caffirs." It's their proper
name. It's an ugly word, and the
thing is as ngly as the word. No pret-

ty woman should wear one. Long hair
in a woman is an excellent ming an
ornament than which no other orna
ment is more becoming. And to fancy

that which God has given her to be
plaited and twisted until it protrudes
from the back of her head like a horse's
tail plaited up to avoid the mnd. It's
enough to make a fellow forswear the
society of the sex that is fast tending to
the worship of but one god, . and that
god Fashion. Louisville Journal.

A Mixin' of the Babies.
Some time ago there was a dancing

rjartv given "up rnortn, most oi ine
ladies present had little babies, whose

noisy perversity required too much at
tention to permit the mothers to enjoy
the dance.- A number of gallant young

ot men volunteered to watch the youn
ones while the parents indulged in a
"break-down.- ". . No sooner had the
women left the babies in charge of the
mischievous devils, than they stripped
the infants, changed their clothes, giv--

in? tbe apparel of one to another. The
dance over it was time to go home, and
the mothers hurriedly took each a baby
in the dress of their own, and started

it to their homes some ten or fifteen miles
off, and were far on their way before

it day-ligh- t. But the day following there
was a tremendous row in the settle

of ment; mothers discovered that a single
night had changed the sex of their ba

biesobservation disclosed physical
phenomena, and then commenced some
of the tallest female pedestriaoism ;li ving
miles apart, it required two days to un

of mix the babies, and as many months
to restore the women to their natural
sweet dispositions. To this day it is
unsafe for any or the baby mixers to
venture into the territory.

Men Wanted
The great want bf this age is men.

Men who are not for sale. Men who

are honesty, sound from center to cir-

cumference, true to the heart's core.
Men who wilT condemn wrong in friend
or foe, in themselves as in others. Men

whose consciences are steady as the

He needle to the pole. Men who will stand
for the right if the heavens totter and
the earth reels Men who can tell the
truth and look the world and the devil

right in the eye.r Men that neither
brao nor run. Men that neither flag

a
nor flinch. M-3- who can have courage
without whistling for it, and joy without
shouting to bring it Men. in whom
the current of life runs still, and deep
dnd strong. Men too large for sectarian
limits, and too strong for sectarian

his
bands. Men who do not strive, nor cry,

be heard in thenor cause their voices to

streets, but who will not fail nor be dis-

couraged, till judgment be set in the
earth. Men who know their message
and tell it Men who know their duty

;

and do it Men who know their place
and fill it Men who know their own
business. Men who will not lie. Men

the who are. not too lazy to work, nor too
proud to be poor. Men who are will-

ing to eat what they have earned, and
wear what they have paid for.

A Little Nonsense.

A kiss is a receipt given on paying
addresses. . ' '

What ladies are the best to go fish-

ing with! Annette and Caro-lin- e.
'

We admire thunder, but as for light
ning, we were never struck by it

As long as a miser lives his money
chest is very sure to be heir-tig- ht

An Irishman says that a coffin is the
house a man lives in when he is dead.

Punch has discovered that perpet
ual motion is the winding up of cor
porations.

The telegraph cable makes a bed of
the Atlantic Ocean, and pillows of the
two continents.

Why is it easy to break into an old
man's house ! Because his gate is bro-

ken and his locks are few.

The first part of married life is the
shine of the honey-moo- n ; the rest, too
often, common moonshine.

A fool in high station is like a man
in a balloon everybody appears little
to him, and he appears litt'e to every-
body.

"Are you the mate V said a man to
the Irish cook of a vessel. "No," said
he, "but I'm the man that .boils the
mate."

The prophecy, "Many shall run to
and fro, and knowledge shall be in-

creased," is believed to refer to the ad
vent of newsboys.

"The winter of my life has come,"
said Jenkins, as he looked at his white
locks in the glass. "I perceive snow in
the 'air." -

Domestic vara, when concealed, are
n4if reconciled. It is double task to
stop tne breach at home and men's
nostrils abroad.

Punch ' considers the pickpocket's
appropriate toast to be "The And that
can feel for another's pocket handker-
chief, and the Art that can prig it with-

out detection."

A young lady objected to a negro's
carrying her across a mud hole, be-

cause she thought herself too heavy.
"Lot's, missus," said Sambo, implor-
ing, "I's carried whole barrels of sugar."

A lady asked agardiner why the
weeds always outgrew and covered up
the flowers. "Madam," answered he,
"the soil is mother of the weeds, but
only step-moth- er of the flowers."

A lady seeing a drunken man in the
gutter, said she was afraid he was dead.
Pat, who had been near enough to
smell his breath, exclaimed : "Be dad,

wish I had half his disease."

Alex Dumas, Jr., was recently asked,
'.'How happens it yon no longer go into
company? "Because I saw company
made me more stupid, and I did not
make company more uprightly."

An exchange, recording the fall of a
Derson into the river, says: "It is a
wonder he escaped with his life." Pren
tice savs: "Wouldn t it bave been a
still greater wonder if he had escaped
without itl"

"The times are so hard I can hardly
keep my head above water," said a
husband the other night to his wife,
who was importuning him for a new

dress. "No," she replied, with some

aspentv, "but you can keep it above
brandy and water easy enough.

Foreign Gossip.

Dickens, according to Dr. Mackenzie
of Philadelphia, is certainly coming to
this country. The Doctor adds: "He
is in treaty with two parties, one in
New York and the other in Philadel
phia, to come hither toward the close
of the summer, and remain six or seven
months here, giving readings dramat
ic readings, they might be called
from his Own wutings. Ine idea ot
his New York lessee is that he should
commence toward the end of the fash

ionable season at Saratoga, Long
Branch, and Cape May, and subsequent
ly go through the principal cities or the
Union.". , .

The blind man on the Pont des Arts,
Paris, was recently observed to have
shifted his placard cf "Pity the poor
blind, Ac." from his chest to his back,
and to have turned himself round as if
intensely gazing' into the water. On
being addressed the man turned and
proved not to be blind at alb He

the matter by saying he wr.s

the intimate friend of the 'paure aven

gle," who had gone to the wedding of
one of his relations, and begged him to
do duly in his absence. .

A woman in Hungary was tried as a
receiver of stolen goods. . che had been
a Jewess, but a few days before her ar
rest she had been babtized as a Catho
lic Tbe date of birth runs in Hungary
from the date of baptism. Therefore
the woman when on trial made the plea
that she was an infant not come to
years of dis cretion, and could not le-

gally be convicted. The intelligent tri
bunal, after serious cogitation,, ceia ner
defence to be a good one, and acquitted
her.

A London correspondent of the
Boston Commonwealth says: Oive
me a Yankee for finding a comfortable
seat in Parliament 1 he other evening
the eva of recognition cast over the
Peers' seats might have discovered
Carleton,' of the Boston Jottrnal, com

forUblv seated between the Pnnce of
Wales and the

. ,
Bishop of Uxford, quite

.V I ' 1 A

as much at nome wnn nis aress-cu- a.

and white carvat as either of them."

A writer froin.Paris speaks of meet
ing a Parisian coachman to

.
whom mis--

o . . . - .1.1.
fortune had given a curious ceseonij.
Some time since a cancer in his tongue
rendered amputation necessary. Ini
orjeration was performed by the surgeon
of the Hotel Dieu,- - who shortly after
wards replaced the lost tongue by one
of India-rubbe- r. Although he cannot
speak, he tastes, swallows, nd smokes
his pipe with apparent enjoyment. Alter
eating-h- e takes out his tongue as one
takes out a set of teeth to clean it
and between his repasts he generally
finds it more convenient to carry it in

his pocket

There is a whole sermon in the saying
of the Persian: "In all thy . quarrels
leave open the door of reconciliation.
We should never forget it

The beautiful should neer be out
thought The more piano, ' the less
wolf, the less dirt. It is as right that
bread should be put on the labia in
comely manner aa that it should
eaten. Emerton.

For the Little Folks.

Sewing-Ache- s.

Jessie ..sat down by her mother to
sew. She was. making a pillow-cas-e

for her own little pillow. .

.. "All this!" she .asked, in-- discon-
tented tone, holding theeam out '

""'That is not much for a little girt
who has a work-bask- et of her own,'
said her mother. ' ' .;
: "Yes," though Jessie, "mother has
given me a work-bask- et and I ought to
be willing to sew ;" and with that she
took a few stitches quite diligently.

I have a dreadful pain in my side,"
said .Jessie, in a., few minutes. "My
thumb is very sore,"-- she said a few
minutes after. "Oh my hand is so tired."
That wa next And with that she
laid down her work. Next there was
something the matter with , her foot,
and next her eye.

At length the sewing was done.
Jessie brought it to her mother.

"Now, may I go' out to play V she
asked, in" such an' altered tone you
could hardly believe it was Jessie's

"Should I not first send for the doc-

tor," said her mother.
"The doctor for me, mother!" cried

the little girl, as surprised as could be.
"Certainly," said her mother; "a

little girl so full of pains and aches
must be sick, and the sooner we have
the doctor the better."

"Oh, mother," said Jessie, laughing,
"they were. tevifig-ad- u. I am well
enough now." '

I hare heard of other little girls be-

sides Jessie who had sewing-ache- s and
pains whenever their parents had work
for them to do. These aches and pains
do show sickness. . They are symptoms
of a sad disease a disease which eats
some people up. This disease called
"selfishness." It makes children cross,
and fretful, and disobliging, and trouble-
some, and unhappy ; and I am sure it
makes these unhappy and sad who have
the charge of tbem. ' '

We hope that none of our little read
ers ever have ttving-atk- ei Children? t
Friend,

Sunday Readings.
Silent Influences.

It is the bubbling spring that flows
gently, the little rivulet which runs
along day and night, by the farm-hous- e,

that is useful rather than the swollen
flood or warring cataract Niagara
excites our worfdei, and we stand
amazed at the power 'and greatness of
(lod there as he poars it from the hol
low of his hand.' But one Niagara is
enough for the continent or the world,
while tbe same world requires thousands
and tens of thousands of silver foun-

tains and gently flowing rivulets that
water every farm and meadow, and ev
ery garden, and that shall flow on every
day and night with their gentle, quiet
beauty. So with the acts of our lives.
It is not by great deods, lise those of
the martyrs, that good is to be done it
is by the daily and quiet virtues of life,
the Chaistian temper, the good quali-
ties of relatives and friends and all that
is to be done. Albert Barnes. .

No Excitement but Piety.
Preaching that stirs us up to a sense

of the pearl of men under the law, and
urges our responsibility in relation to it,
posses great power for a time; but
these feelings quickly 'wear out It ia
impossible for even the best of people
to live long under the influence of an
excited sonscienoe. They cannot bear
it a great while. A reaction is sure to
come. What we need is to be brought
into a more fervent love of God, a more
overflowing joy in the Holy Ghost,
more of that faith which feeds'and reset
on Christ Then the church will have
food, not for forty days, but for forty
years. ....

We need an average level ot ieeung
and . action many times higher than
that at present, where the feeiings grow
out of a higher class of christian ex
perience, which does not wear out
These promote health, and never leave
the body and mind to that languor
which necessarily succeeds excitement
They , keep op one spiritual tone, and
make Christain work hearty and con-

stant a 'needs be" of the "new man."

MISCELLANEOUS.

At a banquet given in Chicago on
Saturday last to John B. Gougb, ha
told his first experience as public speak-

er. His first speech was when he
signed the pledge, in a temperance
meeting at w orcesier, aiass. xiis com
rades snickered as he went forward.
and he, looking tbem square in the eye,
exclaimed aloud, "What are you laugh-
ing at?.. Do you. see that hand? (He
held it up.) It trembles. But with
that, hand I am going to sign this
pledge, -- and then you may laugh as
much as you please." A little while
after he attended another temperance
meeting. The' Chairman called on him
to stale to the audience how he got
along, etc. ' He rose and said he wss
getting on hnely, badn t drank a drop
since taking tbe pledge;" was going to
stick to it and felt happy about it This
was his "second' public speech. He
soon msde another and a longer one; a
collection was taken, and this, the first
remuneration: h --eier, received for a
lecture, amounted to exactly two dollars!
He was soon solicited to make a stump
tonr for. temperance of a fortnights
duration. He asked and obtained, per
mission of his employer who was a'
bookbinder, to go, with "the understand-

ing that his situation should be retain-
ed for him. The' books he had in hand
were just ready for gilding. .. He wrap-

ped them in his apron, turned his back
upon them and has never seen them
since. He spoke at one stretch almost
every night for a year, and averaged
less that two dollars per lecture. '

Tbs saw Gas Law, A law has been paus-
ed by the Legislature of Ohio, which pro-

vides for the appointment of a State Inspect-
or of Gas, whose doty it is, either ia person
or by local deputies, to inspect all meters and
seal those found correct. The fee for such
inspection U fixed at twouty. five cent, to be
paid by tha user if the meter be found correct,
by the gas company if incorrect, in which
latter ease a new meter shall be furnished by
the company without charge. After June 1st
next, sll metr shall be inspected before)
being put up, at the expense of the company.
On the first o' each month, the I uspector shall
report to the Mayor the quality of the gss
furnished, and, if it fall below the legal stand-
ard in quality, consumers shall be entitled
to a corresponding deduction in rice.

The Toledo Commercial tells of a shiewd
robbery committed in that place last week.
A boy entered a store and asked for the use
of a pea to make soma memoranda in a
book, aad stood by tha desk to make tbem.
A noao came in immediately after to look at
some goods. The merchant's attentioa wsa
occupied with him for few minutes, and
the man and boy named out af the store
about tha same time. Tha merchant went
to his desk and found missing a roll of bills
containing $300. The boy had taken them
and the man was no doubt hia accomplice.
The merchant gave ch:w, but the thieves
had made their escape.

The Rev. David D. Field, who died on tha
15th uist, at his old homestead, in Suv

Mass is the father of three of the
moss prominent men of tbe present genera-
tion in the United States; The oldest, ar--

his father's namesake, David Dudley Field,
of New York city, is recognized as one of the
ablest and most successful lawyer of the
country. - Theeeeond son, Stephen T. Field,of who also chose tbaprofessioa of law, baa risen
to the eminence of tha Supreme Court, on tha
bench of which he now sits aa a judge. The
third, Cyras W. Field, baa won a more uni-
versala and permanent iasn than either of his

be brothers, as tha projector and snrcsssfnl exe-
cutor of tha AUanUo Cable, . , ; -


